Article Snubs Chinas Army Mission World
china’s korean peninsula balancing act - east asia forum - xi and kim’s time in power. china’s surge to
global prominence leaves little time for developing relations with north korea, whose missile development is
bringing unwanted attention to china’s backyard. north korea, on the other hand, feels increasingly abandoned
by its former ideological ally [2]. washington must head off european arms sales to china - liberation
army inflicted on pro-democracy dem-onstrators in tiananmen square in 1989. the chinese position is—and
always has been— that the arms embargo is “inappropriate.” the chi-nese imply that, if the eu lifts the
sanctions, china will direct their big-ticket civilian purchases, includ-ing aircraft, power stations, and urban
mass ... in a first, brics nations name pakistan-based terror groups - snubs sena-led bmc on metro
depot beijing:in a significant con-cession, china agreed on mo-nday to include specific refer- ... port of the
pakistan army and the isi, amount to a set-back to china’s “all-weather” ... thousands rally in hong kong
for human rights - wsj - xiaobo and ai weiwei as a "first step" toward political reform. he said china's "spotty
track record" on human rights and democracy stood in stark contrast to its recent economic growth, isolating it
from the international community and harming chinese society. "taiwan's experience in transitioning from an
authoritarian state to a democracy ... thursday december 8, 2016 issue 2307/2016 financial daily - a
myanmar army crackdown in rakhine state. — reuters plane goes missing in pakistan with 48 on board
islamabad: a pakistan inter-national airlines fl ight crashed yesterday near abbottabad, pakistan, offi cials said.
th e air-line said the atr-42 aircraft was carrying 48 people — 42 passengers, five crew mem-bers and one
ground engineer
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